Important Medical Practice
Accounting Milestones
From founding to retirement, here are some of the most important financial decisions you’ll have to make during your practice’s lifecycle.

Personal finances

PostGrad

Focus on well-rounded training and setting your personal finances in order.
Setting up your own business may be several years away, but working with a trusted financial
advisor can help you organize your personal finances and improve your negotiating position
when approaching financial institutions for startup funding. Zeifmans can help maximize your
cash flow by balancing tuition credits, student debt repayments and savings to support your
aim of opening your own practice. Completing an associateship at a similar practice can give you
hands-on administrative and management skills, essential for a new business owner.

Start vs. acquire

New
Practice
Owner

Should you purchase an existing
practice or start your own?
Hospitalists are considered employed, while
practice owners run their own businesses. Starting
your own practice gives you the most control
and freedom. But purchasing or joining a group
practice gives you the stability of an established
client base and business infrastructure. The key is
making sure you do your proper due diligence
before making any purchase.

Choosing the best corporate structure
Solo, or part of a team, how you set up your
business will impact it for years to come.
Among your options are sole proprietorship, partnership or
corporation. Your financial advisor will help you choose the best
option to minimize tax obligations and personal risk. In terms of risk,
a sole proprietorship is full liability, partnership is split liability and
a corporation is limited liability thanks to the “corporate wall” but is
more complex and expensive to set up.

Financing
You have more financing options
than you know.

Tax planning
Corporate structure directly affects
how and how much you’re taxed.
While sole proprietorships and partnerships
offer simpler tax calculations, they come with a
penalty - taxes are calculated using your higher
personal tax rate. Incorporating requires
more accounting support, but you and your
family can become shareholders, taxed at a
lower rate.

If you can’t self-fund your new practice, there are
a surprising number of ways to raise the required
capital. Your financial advisor will help you
explore possible grants and financing options,
putting together a business plan and cash
flow projection for your application. Your best
option is to secure a traditional interest-bearing
loan, equity financing or non-dilutive financing
from a reputable financial institution with the
help of your advisor.

Practice
Expansion

Succession planning

Corporate and retirement investments

Realizing your retirement vision takes
long-term planning.

With a solid foundation in place, it’s time to turn
attention to growth.

Whether you want to sell your practice or pass it down to the next
generation, every decision comes with its own set of unique tax and
financial implications. Transitioning a medical practice can take
years, so having a succession plan in place early on ensures a
smoother process. Based on your retirement goals and timeline,
your advisor will work hard to ensure your investment portfolio and
tax plan will get you where you want to be.

Your reputation is established and you have a full patient roster.
Now is the time to consider the implications of investing in new
equipment, purchasing office real estate or even bringing on
additional partners or employees to increase patient volume.
With improved cash flow, it’s also the ideal time to start
implementing a retirement investment strategy.

Career
Maturity

Retirement

Ongoing wealth management
and retirement planning
You’ve handed over the keys and made your official
exit. Your focus, together with your advisor, is on
ensuring you have a predictable income and can
live comfortably while balancing health and travel
expenses. It’s important to check insurance and
updating your will and estate plan off your to-do list.

How Zeifmans can help
We’ve been supporting healthcare providers for more than 60 years.
As a trusted team of legal and financial experts, we can help you navigate difficult decisions like
creating a corporate structure, deciding whether to buy a clinic or open one yourself, choosing
the right financing options and setting up your succession plan. We’ve worked with countless
healthcare professionals to build their businesses from startups to flourishing practices.
Reach out to us for help launching your clinic.

